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Abstract 

Background: Evidence briefs for policy (EBP) draw on best‑available data and research evidence (e.g., systematic 
reviews) to help clarify policy problems, frame options for addressing them, and identify implementation considera‑
tions for policymakers in a given context. An increasing number of governments, non‑governmental organizations 
and research groups have been developing EBP on a wide variety of topics. However, the reporting characteristics 
of EBP vary across organizations due to a lack of internationally accepted standard reporting guidelines. This project 
aims to develop a STandard reporting guideline of Evidence briefs for Policy (STEP), which will encompass a reporting 
checklist and a STEP statement and a user manual.

Methods: We will refer to and adapt the methods recommended by the EQUATOR (Enhancing the QUAlity and 
Transparency Of health Research) network. The key actions include: (1) developing a protocol; (2) establishing an 
international multidisciplinary STEP working group (consisting of a Coordination Team and a Delphi Panel); (3) 
generating an initial draft of the potential items for the STEP reporting checklist through a comprehensive review of 
EBP‑related literature and documents; (4) conducting a modified Delphi process to select and refine the reporting 
checklist; (5) using the STEP to evaluate published policy briefs in different countries; (6) finalizing the checklist; (7) 
developing the STEP statement and the user manual (8) translating the STEP into different languages; and (9) testing 
the reliability through real world use.

Discussion: Our protocol describes the development process for STEP. It will directly address what and how informa‑
tion should be reported in EBP and contribute to improving their quality. The decision‑makers, researchers, journal 
editors, evaluators, and other stakeholders who support evidence‑informed policymaking through the use of mecha‑
nisms like EBP will benefit from the STEP.

Registration We registered the protocol on the EQUATOR network. (https:// www. equat or‑ netwo rk. org/ libra ry/ repor 
ting‑ guide lines‑ under‑ devel opmen t/# 84)

Keywords: Evidence briefs for policy, Reporting guideline, Health and non‑health sectors, STEP statement, Study 
protocol
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Background
The need for evidence-informed policies and decisions 
to achieve the Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs) 
and other global-development targets is increasingly and 
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widely recognized among policymakers, managers, pro-
viders, the public, researchers, and other stakeholders 
[1–4]. As an approach to ensuring policies and decisions 
are informed by the best available data and research evi-
dence (e.g., systematic reviews), the concept of “evidence-
informed policymaking” (EIP) includes helping clarify 
policy issues, frame options for addressing them, and 
identify implementation considerations [2, 5]. Evidence 
briefs for policy (EBP, sometimes referred to as “policy 
briefs” or “evidence briefs”) are increasingly used to sup-
port EIP in both health and non-health sectors and they 
typically have the following characteristics: (1) start-
ing with a priority policy issue based on policymakers’ 
perspectives; (2) clearly presenting the nature and mag-
nitude of the policy problem; (3) formulating possible 
policy options based on evidence about benefits, harms, 
costs, stakeholder views and experiences, and other ele-
ments; (4) combing global research evidence (prioritiz-
ing the best-available evidence syntheses related to the 
issue) and local evidence in a comprehensive and sys-
tematic way; (5) providing potential facilitators of and 
barriers to the implementation of selected options, and 
strategies to leverage facilitators and address barriers [6, 
7]. Moreover, these documents are developed as inputs 
into deliberative dialogues in which participants use the 
pre-circulated evidence brief as a ‘jumping off’ point for 
deliberations, while bringing their views and experiences 
to bear on the issue in support of EIP.

Nowadays, more and more health and non-health EBPs 
are being prepared to address different issues by interna-
tional organizations or academic groups, such as the Evi-
dence-Informed Policy Network (EVIPNet). Moreover, 
related theories, methodologies, and practical handbooks 
about the development and usage of EBP are continu-
ously evolving as experience grows.

However, the reporting format, characteristics, and 
lengths of EBP varies greatly across the organizations 
preparing them [8, 9]. Adam et  al. analyzed 109 docu-
ments developed for policymakers and found little con-
sistency in both the names used to label and describe 
“policy briefs” and in their contents. There were many 
variations in the feature and characteristics, includ-
ing political/health system contexts, problems, options, 
implementation considerations, cost implications, 
methods, the quality of the evidence [8]. Most would 
not meet the above definition of an EBP. Zhang et  al. 
analyzed 129 health-related EBPs published from 2016 
to 2020 and also found there are differences in report-
ing details among different organizations, and observed 
many opportunities to improve their transparency and 
reliability [10]. Although some guidance on writing and 
reporting EBP are available [6, 8, 9], a comprehensive and 

widely accepted reporting guideline for EBP is needed to 
resolve some of the challenges described above.

Reporting guidelines are an important method to pro-
mote scientific research and developing guidelines for 
research-derived products such as EBP would similarly 
promote more systematic and transparent approaches 
to the development and reporting in these increasingly 
common documents. A clear, accurate, and complete 
EBP can not only help decision-makers and other stake-
holders correctly understand the contents of the brief, 
but also help users make more evidence-informed deci-
sions. Moreover, as one popular evidence-packaging 
document that addresses policy issues and provides pol-
icy options for policymakers, it is necessary to develop a 
widely accepted reporting guideline for EBP. The STand-
ard reporting of Evidence briefs for Policy (STEP) project 
aims to develop a reporting guideline which will encom-
pass a reporting checklist, a STEP statement & a user 
manual.

Methods
We will refer to and adapt the methods recommended by 
the EQUATOR network [11]. Table 1 shows the detailed 
process with the proposed timeline.

Stage 1 preparation
Action 1. Identify the need for developing the STEP checklist
To identify the need for developing the STEP checklist, 
we searched the peer-reviewed literature and related 
documents on EBP and found there is no internationally 
accepted standard reporting checklist for EBP in health 
and non-health sectors. Moreover, our several interac-
tions with different groups of decision-makers reaffirmed 
the need to develop a STEP checklist through a system-
atic and transparent process.

Action 2. Obtain funding
Our project is funded by the major project of the 
National Social Science Foundation of China: “Research 
on the Theoretical System, International Experience and 
Chinese Path of Evidence-based Social Science” (Pro-
ject No. 19ZDA142). The funder will not interfere in the 
design of the study, in any aspect of data collection, anal-
ysis or interpretation, or in the writing and publication of 
the output.

Action 3. Draft and register the protocol
To enhance the transparency and quality of the STEP 
development process, we drafted a research protocol 
and registered it on the EQUATOR network (https:// 
www. equat or- netwo rk. org/ libra ry/ repor ting- guide lines- 
under- devel opmen t/# 84). The protocol will be published 
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in the peer-reviewed journal and the development of 
STEP will be initiated after publication of the protocol.

Action 4. Identify the participants and establish the working 
group
The STEP working group consists of two subgroups: the 
Coordination Team (CT) and the Delphi panel (DP). We 
will collect both direct and indirect disclosures for all 
participants at the start of the STEP project and before 
publication.

1. Coordination Team (CT)

The members of the CT represent skills and experience 
covering project coordination, Delphi technique, devel-
opment of EBP, reporting guidelines, guideline develop-
ment, and implementation science. The roles of the CT 
are to coordinate the project; recruit the DP; draft the 
protocol and potential items; organize the Delphi pro-
cess; collect and analyze data from the Delphi process; 
and draft the final checklist, statement, and explanatory 
document.

2. Delphi Panel (DP)

Considering the diversity of methodological expertise, 
gender equality and wide geographic representation, we 
will invite 10–20 individuals to the DP group, based on 
a review of the main authors in the field, as well as the 
recommendations from our working group. We will 
include experts with technical expertise in EBP develop-
ment and implementation; EIP; health and non-health 
sectors; policy research; practice guideline development 
and implementation; knowledge translation; and report-
ing guidelines. To reflect the views and perspective of 
EBP target users and population, representatives of poli-
cymakers and other decision-makers (e.g., target users), 
researchers and the public (e.g., target population) will 
be also invited into this group. The roles of the DP group 
are to contribute to the protocol and development of 
checklist; and provide the comments on the final STEP 
checklist.

Stage 2 formulation
Action 5. Generate a list of items for consideration 
in the Delphi process
We will conduct a literature search to extract potential 
reporting items. The search strategy, including the search 
sources and terms, will be developed with the help of 
an information scientist. We will mainly search six elec-
tronic databases: Web of Science, PubMed, EBSCO, PIE, 
Health Systems Evidence, and Social Systems Evidence. 
Also, we will additionally search related websites: 3IE 

International Initiative for Impact Evaluation, European 
Observatory on Health Systems and Policies, Evidence 
for Action (E4A), Evidence-Informed Policy Network 
(EVIPNet), Health Affairs, Health Systems Global (HSG), 
World Health Organization (WHO), and United Nations 
(UN). Moreover, we will search Google and Google 
Scholar for first 200 records and check the references of 
included studies and papers recommended by experts. 
The search strategy for PubMed is presented in Table 2.

We will include the publications with the following 
characteristics: (1) publicly available, which clearly men-
tions one of EBP characteristics in both health and social 
science sectors between 2017 and 2021; and (2) publicly 
available research literature and/or documents related to 
EBP methodology, including development, reporting, use 
or implementation of EBP. We will exclude conference 
abstracts, editorials, commentaries, letters, opinions, 
correspondence, and news. Two reviewers will indepen-
dently conduct the screening for literature and docu-
ments and the discrepancies will be resolved through 
discussions and consulting a third reviewer (if necessary).

We will develop a standardized form to extract the 
characteristics of each included document, including 
title, publication year, journal or development organiza-
tion, and country focus (if applicable). We will extract 
and code the reporting characteristics (such as how 
to report problems, options, implementation consid-
erations, methodology) from included documents, and 
conduct a thematic analysis based on the coding. Two 
reviewers will independently conduct the data extrac-
tion and coding for documents and the discrepancies 
will be solved through discussions and consulting a third 
reviewer (if necessary). During the process, iterative dis-
cussion and feedback among the research team members 
will be undertaken. Through the virtual meeting among 
research team, a list of potential items for reporting EBP 
will be developed and refined.

Action 6. Conduct the modified Delphi process
To achieve consensus on reporting items in the final 
STEP checklist, considering the possible attrition and 
participant fatigue [12], we will undertake three rounds 

Table 2 Search strategy for PubMed

Database Search strategy

PubMed #1 “policy brief*” [Title/Abstract]
#2 “evidence brief*” [Title/Abstract]
#3 “evidence brief for policy” [Title/Abstract]
#4 “issue brief*” [Title/Abstract]
#5 “citizen brief*” [Title/Abstract]
#6 “research brief*” [Title/Abstract]
#7 “evidence‑informed policy brief” [Title/Abstract]
#8#1–#7 OR
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of Delphi surveys, although there is a possibility that we 
may still be unable to reach consensus on some items 
during the third round. To reduce the response bias, we 
will accept a round as valid if there is a 70% response 
rate. Also, we will use several methods to enhance the 
response rate, including: setting up the expected time 
(usually within 10  days) for participants to return the 
questionnaire; sending a reminder letter to non-respond-
ers after 1  week; re-sending the questionnaire after 
2  weeks. Our modified Delphi process is described in 
Table 3 [13–15].

The questionnaire will be piloted among the CT. The 
content and format of the questionnaire will be adjusted 
through discussion. We will send the initially prepared 
items in Microsoft Word format to score each item of the 
initial STEP checklist and collect suggestions and modifi-
cations. We will use a 7-point scale (1 = strongly disagree, 
2 = disagree, 3 = disagree slightly, 4 = neither disagree or 
agree, 5 = agree slightly, 6 = agree and 7 = strongly agree) 
to rate each potential item [14–16].

Participants will be provided with the opportunity 
to suggest refinements and modifications to each of 
the candidate items and to suggest additional items not 
addressed in the list. The responses for each round will 

be analyzed using Microsoft Excel. For the scored quanti-
tative data, we calculate the median score. The definition 
of agreement and consensus are presented in Table  4. 
Based on the response for each round of Delphi: (1) 
items with ‘agreement’ will be included in the final ver-
sion and be removed from subsequent rounds; (2) items 
with ‘disagreement’ will be deleted; (3) items which are 
rated as ‘ambivalent’ or where there is no consensus will 
be modified according to the comments from the expert 
panel and the discussion of the research team, then will 
be included in the next Delphi round. Additional items 
nominated by the panel will be reviewed by the research 
team and reworked to align with the style and format of 
the other candidate items [13, 15]. According to the Del-
phi results, we will draft a checklist of included reporting 
items for EBP.

Action 7. Use the STEP to evaluate published policy briefs
After the second or third round of Delphi surveys is com-
pleted, we will generate a draft version of the STEP check-
list. To validate the utility, applicability, and reliability of 
the STEP checklist, we plan to use the STEP checklist to 
evaluate a sample of policy briefs published in different 
languages (such as Chinese, Spanish, Korean, Portuguese, 

Table 3 Organizing the Delphi process

Delphi Round Key Points

Round 1 1. Circulate the introductory letter and background material
2. Send the Microsoft Word format questionnaire (Round 1 questionnaire)
3. Monitor attrition rate
4. Analyze the response and comments
5. Prepare Round 1 summary report and Round 2 questionnaire

Round 2 1. Circulate Round 2 questionnaire with consensus results from Delphi Round 1
2. Monitor attrition rate
3. Analyze the response and comments
4. Prepare Round 2 summary report
5. If the consensus is reached, we will terminate Delphi and prepare the final report; if not, 
we will proceed to Round 3

Round 3 1. Prepare and circulate Round 3 questionnaire with consensus results from Delphi Round 
2
2. Monitor attrition rate
3. Analyze the response and comments
4. Prepare and circulate Round 3 summary (e.g., final) report
5. Other round will not be continued although some items cannot be reached consensus

Table 4 Definition of consensus

Definition Criteria

Definition of agreement with an item When median score of the item ≥ 6

Definition of disagreement with an item When median score of the item ≤ 3

Definition of ambivalence towards an item When median score of the item 
is from 3 (exclusive) through 6 
(exclusive)

Definition of no consensus within the group All other types of responses
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Arabic) in the last three years. Through the evaluation of 
a sample of EBP, we hope to identify current deficiencies 
and weaknesses in the tool, record them and use them to 
inform the final updates and improvements to the STEP 
checklist. CT will collect and analyze results, and discuss 
them with DP in the next phase (e.g., Action 8).

Action 8. Approve the final checklist
Due to the COVID-19 pandemic, we will organize a vir-
tual (rather than in-person) conference including rep-
resentatives of the CT and DP groups to present and 
discuss the results of the Delphi process and evaluation 
results, then will draft the final checklist. We will send it 
to the representatives of the CT and DP for their review 
to ensure accuracy.

Action 9. Develop the STEP statement and user manual
The CT will develop STEP statement and user manual, 
including rationale for developing the checklist, devel-
opment process, and the checklist. A purposive sample 
of participants will be recruited to for pilot testing. We 
will not limit participants according to their experience 
and exposure to EBP development and/or use, which 
will help us better estimate of the usability of the guide-
line among its expected users. We will seek feedback by 
pilot testing, which will include contacting individuals 
and groups involved in developing EBP, asking them to 
use the checklist to inform the preparation of their EBP, 
followed by the collection of feedback (by online sur-
vey) from them about any further revisions that need to 
be made to the guideline. We will publish the STEP in a 
peer-reviewed journal.

Stage 3 implementation
Action 10. Translate the STEP into other languages
We will welcome and collaborate with other EBP devel-
opers who want to translate this guideline into other 
languages.

Action 11. Test the reliability through real world use 
and update the guideline
We will test the reliability of the checklist through con-
tinuous collection, comparison and analysis of user data 
using a feedback mechanism by emails. Moreover, we 
plan to update the STEP every 3–5 years.

Discussion and conclusion
The main output of our project is a STandard reporting 
guideline of Evidence briefs for Policy (STEP), which 
will encompass a checklist of reporting items for EBP 

in health and non-health sectors, a STEP statement, 
and a user manual. The STEP will directly address what 
and how information should be reported in EBP. We 
also hope to reach a consensus on the term of EBP in 
this project. Moreover, policy makers, decision-makers, 
researchers, users, journal editors, and evaluators will 
benefit from the STEP statement.

The main strength of our research is the systematic, 
transparent and rigorous methods that will be applied 
to identify EBPs not only in the health sector, but also 
in the social sciences. The multi-layered approach to 
developing a checklist through systematic literature 
review followed by refining the list through a Delphi 
process will enhance the transparency and credibility of 
our findings. STEP working group members have years 
of experience in developing and evaluating EBP and 
publishing them (or studies evaluating them) in aca-
demic journals. However, there some challenges may 
exist: first, EBP that are not in the public domain will 
not be included for obvious reasons; second, we do not 
plan to conduct a quality assessment for all included 
EBP because there are no appraisal tools widely 
accepted.

We will collaborate with some organizations, institu-
tions, and groups who are preparing and/or using EBP 
to implement STEP, and continuously seek feedback 
from developers, users, and stakeholders. We will dis-
seminate the STEP by publishing into a peer-reviewed 
journal, presenting to relevant stakeholders and trans-
lating into different languages. We will update the 
checklist based on the continuous feedback and new 
relevant research evidence.
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